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Abstract It  is imperat ive that  researchers invest  t ime in the planning of their research, and it  
is cert ainly essent ial t o stop and seek informat ion before making any kind of  decision.  The 
present  work set s out  t o guide psychologist s in t his crucial  t ask.  To t his end we begin by 
suggest ing a visit  to the APA website, where a great  deal of relevant  informat ion on most  topics 
can be found, whether it  pertains to new and cont roversial issues or to those on which there is 
greater consensus. In this regard we shall consider at  length the meanings of  the expressions 
“ evidence-based pract ice”  and “ scient if ic evidence”  and their inherent  methodological aspects, 
f rom “ scient if ic evidence”  cont ributed by systemat ic reviews to the way it  can be obtained 
using handbooks and guidel ines of  inest imable value for t he successful  complet ion of  our 
research. All such resources will help researchers to set  out  their hypotheses correct ly, to test  
them adequately and to analyze the data in the most  appropriate and rigorous fashion. In this 
way, the quality of the research will undoubtedly improve.
© 2013 Asociación Española de Psicología Conductual. Published by Elsevier España, S.L.  
All rights reserved.
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Resumen Es imperat ivo que los invest igadores inviertan t iempo en la planif icación de su in-
vest igación, y sin duda alguna, detenerse para buscar información es esencial antes de tomar 
ninguna decisión. Este t rabaj o está dedicado a orientar a los psicólogos en esta gran tarea. Para 
el lo comenzamos sugiriendo visit ar la página de la APA y desde el la abundar en los aspectos 
sustant ivos del tema que nos ocupa, tanto en lo más novedoso y más debat ido como en aquello 
que disfruta de mayor consenso. En este punto abundaremos en el signif icado de las expresiones 
“ práct ica cent rada en la evidencia”  y “ evidencia cient íf ica”  y en los aspectos metodológicos 
inherentes que conllevan, desde la “ evidencia cient íf ica”  aportada por las revisiones sistemát i-
cas, hasta el modo de obtenerla ut il izando guías de valor inest imable para concluir con éxito 
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As t hough it  were a rout ine exercise,  many scient if ic 
j ournals, mainly the most  prest igious ones, frequent ly t ake 

a good look at  t hemselves t o appraise what  t hey have 
publ ished and how the research was carried out .  The 
perspect ive from which they do so is kaleidoscopic (e.g., 
research methodology used, assessment  of the applicat ion 
and/ or effect  of the intervent ion, quality of the analysis, 
et c. ).  The result s are unsurprising.  Unfort unately,  t he 
analysis of research quality shows that  it  is not  high. And 
this assert ion applies,  quit e democrat ical ly,  t o al l  t he 
natural and social sciences, including Physics, Medicine, 
Ecology,  Psychology and even Jur isprudence.  The 
examinat ion of  qualit y has revealed the weaknesses of 
published research in mult iple aspects, and highlighted the 
need for publ ishers,  researchers,  reviewers,  scient if ic 
organizat ions, etc., to coordinate with one another to solve 
this problem and int roduce some common sense. In this 
regard, the Int ernat ional  Journal  of  Cl inical  and Heal t h 

Psychology is an excellent  reference (see, for example, 
Chacón, Sanduvete, Portel,  & Anguera, 2013; Fernández-
Ríos & Buela-Casal, 2009; Hart ley, 2012).

There is no research manual t hat  fails t o include a 
paragraph warning that  one of the f irst  steps to be taken in 
a scient if ic study is that  of “ seeking informat ion” .  Doing so 
correct ly is a signif icant  vaccine against  errors in t he 
planning of what  we set  out  to do. It  helps us to know what  
we must  take into account ,  what  dif f icult ies have been 
encountered by others doing similar studies, which research 
methods are opt imal for studying the topic in quest ion, 
what  systemat ic reviews have been carried out  on our 
chosen topic, and so on. Our obj ect ive here, then, is to 
ident ify some informat ion channels we psychologists have 
at  our disposal for learning about  and assessing all these 
substant ive and methodological aspects that  will help us  
to set  out  our hypotheses correct ly and test  them in the 
most  sat isfact ory way possible,  t o analyze t he dat a 
correct ly, and in sum, to properly PLAN our research. 

In the following sect ions we shall learn how to look for 
informat ion using the American Psychological Associat ion 
(APA) as a beacon. In the APA sources we shall take init ial 
stock of our subject of interest (which aspects are current ly 
most topical, who is doing research on it , etc.). We shall note 
how extremely often the term evidence appears and deal in 
depth with this concept  and how to achieve it ,  bearing  
in mind the CONSORT and TREND declarat ions. We shall 
consider it  important not to begin our work without knowledge 
of the best scient ific evidence on our topic, and we shall look 
into the Cochrane and Campbell organizat ions. Finally, we 
shall consider the EQUATOR plat form, so as not to lose sight  
of other (mult iple) roads that permit  us to do science. 

We consider as good informat ion that  which permits us to 
see the posit ive, the negat ive and the nuances of the topic 

under study, as prol if ic that  which awakens our curiosity, 
which gives us the power not  only to see, but  to look, and 
as opt imal that  which makes it  possible not  only to maintain 
a distance in observat ion, but  also to maintain it  throughout  
the ent ire process. We shall t ry to make sure the informat ion 
cont r ibut ed here can be def ined wit h t hese t hree 
adj ect ives.

Where to find information

From the American Psychological Association

It  is essent ial for any psychological professional – in the 
academic, clinical or research f ield (or all of them), or any 
other f ield, or indeed any combinat ion of these – to make 
regular visits to the website of the American Psychological 
Associat ion (APA) ht tp: / / www.apa.org/ .  “ The APA is the 
biggest  scient if ic and professional psychological associat ion 
in the world”  (Buela-Casal, Olivas-Ávila, Musi-Lechuga, & 
Zych, 2011, p. 96). This organizat ion was founded in July 
1892 at  Clark University (Massachuset ts) by G. Stanley Hall,  
who was its f irst  President . It  was init ially made up of 31 
members interested in what  they called the new psychology, 
and although making slow progress at  f irst  and in the early 
part  of the twent ieth century, after 1945 it  began a period 
of st rong growth and diversif icat ion. 

Enormous quant it ies of informat ion can be accessed from 
its website, all of it  valuable and interest ing, though we 
would highlight  that  referring to its divisions, ht tp:/ / www.
apa.org/ about / division/ . There are 54 of these divisions, 
relat ing to dif ferent  disciplines in psychology, research 
areas, methodological aspects, and so on. Each division has 
its own staff, publicat ions (including both j ournal and books), 
act ivit ies, conferences, etc., as well as its own website. 

On the APA’s publicat ions webpage,  ht t p: / / www.apa.
org/ pubs/ , one can f ind books, videos, databases, and 69 
scient if ic j ournals published by the Associat ion.  It  goes 
without  saying that  all of these are of great  relevance and 
int erest .  However,  t he Associat ion’s of f icial  j ournal , 
American Psychologist , merits special ment ion. This j ournal, 
as well as being an out let  for publicat ions on the theory 
and pract ice of psychology and on the APA’s cont ribut ions 
to polit ical affairs, announces the changes occurring in the 
organizat ion itself  or in some of it s themat ic areas, new 
regulat ions, updates of exist ing regulat ions, and so on. For 
example, all the changes and novelt ies documented in one 
of it s f lagship publicat ions, The Publicat ion Manual of the 
American Psychological Associat ion, are f irst  announced in 
American Psychologist . 

There is no scient if ic j ournal in psychology that  does not  
urge it s authors, collaborators and reviewers to produce 

nuest ras invest igaciones. Todos estos recursos ayudarán al invest igador a plantear sus hipótesis 
correctamente, a ponerlas a prueba de modo sat isfactorio y a analizar los datos del modo más 
conveniente y correcto. Por lo tanto, aumentará la calidad de su invest igación.
© 2013 Asociación Española de Psicología Conductual. Publicado por Elsevier España, S.L.  
Todos los derechos reservados.
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art icles that  are in line with the publicat ion guidelines of 
the APA. The Publicat ion Manual is a style handbook replete 
wit h recommendat ions on how t o writ e and present  
scient if ic publicat ions correct ly. July 2009 saw the launching 
of the 6th and most  recent  edit ion of a manual (American 
Pyschological Associat ion, 2009) f irst  published in 1952 as a 
supplement  t o t he Psychological  Bul let in (American 
Psychological Associat ion, Council of Editors, 1952). That  
supplement  included some brief  recommendat ions about  
t he Abst ract ,  Problem, Method,  Result s and Discussion 
sect ions. Since then, each new edit ion has covered these 
aspect s in more det ai l  and included new guidel ines. 
Between the f irst  and the sixth edit ions there were two 
turning points that  heralded the publicat ion of the 5th and 
6th edit ions, respect ively. 

First ,  in t he 1990s t he debate on t he applicat ion of 
signif icance tests, which had been brewing for some years, 
took on a new ferocity. Indeed, the 4th edit ion of the APA 
manual included, albeit  t imidly, an important  change in it s 
editorial policy,  encouraging researchers to provide the 
Effect  Size (ES) together with the p values: 

Nei t her  of  t he t wo t ypes of  [st at ist ical  signi f icance] 

probabil i t y values ref lect s t he import ance or magnit ude of  

an ef fect  because bot h depend on sample size...  You are 

encouraged t o provide ef fect -size informat ion (American 
Psychological Associat ion, 1994, p. 18).  

In that  same year Cohen’s art icle The Earth is Round (p < 
.05) (Cohen, 1994) caused a considerable st ir on exposing 
bad pract ice in the use of signif icance tests, calling at  the 
same t ime for researchers to “ always”  choose inferent ial 
stat ist ics on the basis of exploratory analysis of the data and 
emphasizing the need to calculate ESs and conf idence 
intervals. The commot ion cont inued as publicat ions appeared 
which indicated the extent  to which APA recommendat ions 
were being ignored in scient if ic art icles (Kirk, 1996; Thompson 
& Snyder, 1997, 1998). All of this led to the APA Board of 
Scient if ic Affairs set t ing up the Task Force on Stat ist ical 
Inference (TFSI) in 1996 to sort  out  these problems. The 
work of the TFSI bore fruit  three years later in the publicat ion 
of an art icle in American Psychologist  (Wilkinson & the Task 
Force on Stat ist ical Inference, 1999) present ing the guidelines 
for correct  pract ice in the planning of research, the analysis 
of data, stat ist ical inference and report ing of results. These 
recommendat ions were incorporated into the 5th edit ion of 
the Manual in 2001. 

In 2007 the Publicat ions division of the APA decided to set  
up a working group for drawing up standards for what  
should be considered and included in each of  the part s 
making up a scient if ic art icle. The working group Journal 
Art icle Report ing Standards (JARS) took on this proj ect , 
absorbing all the developments in relat ion to method and 
its eff iciency that  had occurred in research areas such as 
medicine and in social sciences such as educat ion.  The 
proj ect  was driven by bot h pol i t ical -pract ical  and 
methodological concerns. 

Evidence-based practice

It  could not  be further from the t ruth that  polit ical-pract ical 
concerns are unrelated to scient if ic research. Few terms 

have been (and it  cont inues to be) so crucial to scient if ic 
development  and the use of it s f indings in the solving of 
pract ical problems as Evidence-Based. The year 1995 saw 
the founding of  the Cent re for Evidence-Based Medicine 
(CEBM) in Oxford,  but  it  was an editorial art icle in the 
Brit ish Medical Journal ent it led Evidence-based medicine: 
what  it  is and what  it  isn’ t .  It ’s about  integrat ing individual 
clinical expert ise and the best  external evidence (Sacket t ,  
Rosenberg, Gray, Haynes, & Richardson, 1996) that  really 
brought  popularit y t o t he t erm. The art icle and some 
replies to it  can be found at  ht tp:/ / www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pubmed/ 8555924.  Al t hough t he t ext  is short ,  i t  was 
suff icient  to promote two ideas, one, that  decision-making 
at  a pract ical level must  be based on research in which 
precaut ions have been taken at  all stages of it s process, 
and two, that  it  is absolutely essent ial to have t ransparency 
in the t ransmission of  informat ion,  so that  users of  t he 
results can make a reasoned j udgement  on the consequences 
of their applicat ion. 

This approach, which had gestated in the medical domain, 
was taken up by the educat ional f ield when in 2001 the 
federal No Child Left  Behind Act  was passed. Following  
this legislat ion, educat ion professionals were required to 
make use of scient if ic research whenever they had to make 
decisions about  which intervent ion to implement .  The 
philosophy was simple, if professionals had the appropriate 
tools for ident ifying evidence-based intervent ions, substant ial 
improvements could be achieved in schools,  and in US 
educat ion in general. Access to all informat ion on “ evidence-
based pract ice”  in educat ion is gained through The Nat ional 
Center for Educat ion Evaluat ion and Regional Assistance of 
the Inst itute of Educat ion Sciences at  ht tp:/ / ies.ed.gov/
ncee/ pubs/ evidence_based/ evidence_based.asp.

The Council of Representat ives of the APA took up a f irm 
posit ion on evidence-based pract ice in Psychology at  it s 
meet ing in August  2005. In 2006, and once again using as a 
plat form American Psychologist  (APA President ial Task Force 
on Evidence-Based Pract ice,  2006),  i t  publ ished t he 
following by way of a definit ion “ …evidence-based pract ice 
to mean the integrat ion of the best  available research with 
clinical expert ise in the context  of pat ient  characterist ics, 
cul t ure and preferences,…”  adding “ …evidence-based 
pract ice requires that  psychologists recognize the st rengths 
and limitat ions of evidence obtained from dif ferent  types 
of research…”  (pp. 273-275). Full informat ion can obtained 
at  ht t p: / / www.apa.org/ pract ice/ resources/ evidence/
index.aspx. 

How to obtain scientific evidence with our research

There are no except ions, whether the research is on physical 
health, educat ion or psychological health, the most  valuable 
evidence is that  obtained with intervent ion studies using 
randomized and non-randomized designs (preferably, 
between other useful and essent ial t ypes of  research, 
according to circumstances).Thus, and once appropriately 
informed about  our research topic, we should find the most  
suitable way of performing our study and disseminat ing its 
results, and we certainly have the necessary resources for 
t his.  Aware t hat  t ransparency in t he t ransmission of 
informat ion is crucial for evaluat ing the validity and efficacy 
of research with intervent ion, the American Psychological 
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Associat ion Working Group on Journal Art icle Report ing 
Standards (JARS group) looked at  other progress made in the 
medical f ield.  We are referring to the development  of 
standards for improving the quality of not  only reports on 
randomized and non-randomized studies but  also quant itat ive 
reviews or meta-analyses. Let  us look more closely at  this.

In December 1994, and independent ly in two medical 
j ournals, The Journal of the American Medical Associat ion 
(JAMA) and The Annals of  Internal Medicine (Ann Intern 
Med), working groups made up of editors, researchers and 
methodologists (The Standards of Report ing Trials Group in 
t he JAMA and Working Group on Recommendat ions for 
Report ing of Clinical Trials in the Biomedical Literature in 
Ann Intern Med) published recommendat ions for carrying 
out  and report ing on research involving randomized 
cont rolled t rials (RCT). The aim was to avoid the t ransmission 
of biased informat ion about  the effects of the intervent ion, 
and especial ly it s benef it s.  Drummond Rennie,  deputy 
editor of the JAMA, convinced that  a single recommendat ion 
would be more likely to be accepted by the editorial boards 
of the j ournals, brought  the two groups together, in Chicago 
in 1995, with a view to their making a concerted effort  in 
t his direct ion.  From t his meet ing t here emerged t he 
CONSORT Declarat ion (Consolidated Standards of Report ing 
Trials), which was published in the JAMA (Begg et  al. ,  1996). 
Subsequent  meet ings of  t he group produced a revised 
declarat ion f ive years later, which was published in three 
j ournals, the JAMA, Annals of Internal Medicine and The 
Lancet  (e.g.,  Moher, Schulz, & Altman, for the CONSORT 
Group, 2001). The latest  revision was in 2010, as ref lected 
in a total of 10 j ournals (e.g., Schulz, Altman, & Moher, for 
the CONSORT Group, 2010).

The CONSORT group’s obj ect ive has been and cont inues 
to be that  of orient ing those who decide to perform RCTs 
in t he planning,  implementat ion and exposit ion of  t he 
research so that  it  is thorough, clear and t ransparent . The 
Declarat ion includes 25 items (in the latest  revised version) 
referring to aspects relat ing to the internal and external 
val idi t y of  t he exper iment s (design,  analysis and 
interpretat ion) and a f low diagram indicat ing the order in 
which they should be approached. The f irst  version focused 
exclusively on simple randomized designs for independent  
groups, but  subsequent  versions have been extended to 
cover more complex designs (e.g.,  factorial,  cluster and 
crossover).

Today, the CONSORT group has its website ht tp:/ / www.
consort -st at ement .org/ home/  where we can f ind t he 
dif ferent  init iat ives it  has launched for al leviat ing t he 
problems deriving from inadequate informat ion in relat ion 
t o experimental designs.  From that  page one can gain 
access to it s principal product , the CONSORT Declarat ion, 
but  also, and more important ly, to an explanat ion of how it  
was developed and why each item was included, together 
wit h ad hoc il lust rat ive examples (at  ht t p: / / www.bmj .
com/ cgi/ content / full/ 340/ mar23_1/ c869, see also, Moher 
et  al . ,  2010).  At  ht t p: / / www.consort -st at ement .org/
extensions/  one can learn about  it s extension to other 
types of design (e.g., cluster), other types of intervent ion 
(e.g. ,  acupuncture,  homeopathic t reatment ) and other 
types of data (e.g., harm, abst racts). Numerous examples 
of correct  procedure can be found at  ht tp:/ / www.consort -
statement .org/ consort -library/ . 

Sooner or later since the publicat ion of  the CONSORT 
Declarat ion in 1996, dif ferent  editorial groups have adopted 
it ,  including The Int ernat ional Commit t ee of  Medical 
Journal Editors, The World Associat ion of Medical Editors 
and The Council of Science Editors. The APA did so in 2008 
(American Psychological Associat ion Working Group on 
Journal Art icle Report ing Standards [JARS Group], 2008). 
This has led to an ext raordinary level of  acceptance in 
scient if ic j ournals (Altman,  2005),  and t oday over 400 
support  t his init iat ive,  t hough not  al l  of  t hem with the 
same intensit y.  For example,  j ournals with high impact  
fact or (IF) are more l ikely t o refer t o t he CONSORT 
Declarat ion than those with lower IF (Ziogas & Zintzaras, 
2009). Furthermore, the zealousness with which researchers 
are encouraged to take it  into account  is not  the same in 
al l  t he j ournals with high FI (Hopewell,  Altman, Moher,  
& Schulz, 2008), and it  also varies according to specialit y 
(Meerpohl, Wolf,  Niemeyer, Antes, & von Elm, 2010) and 
region of the world (Li et  al. ,  2012). Many authors think 
that  j ournal editors should be more explicit  in recommending 
the CONSORT Declarat ion and its extensions, and not  only 
to authors, but  also to reviewers and all members of the 
editorial board (see, for example, Agha, Cooper, & Muir,  
2007, and Hopewell et  al. ,  2008).

What  does seem to be clear is that  those j ournals which 
have adopted the CONSORT Declarat ion have shown an 
improvement  in the quality of the art icles involving RCTs 
(Egger, Jüni, & Bart let t ,  2001; Hopewell,  Dut ton, Yu, Chan, 
& Altman, 2010; Plint  et  al. ,  2006). In spite of this, however, 
the report ing of such research is st il l def icient  (Agha et  al. ,  
2007; Li et  al. ,  2012; Uetani, Nakayama, Ikai, Yonemoto,  
& Moher, 2009).

Let  us look in another direct ion. Under the auspices of 
The American Public Health Associat ion and its Centers for 
Disease Cont rol and Prevent ion (CDC) division, as well as 
the editorial team of it s off icial mouthpiece, the American 
Journal  of  Publ ic Heal t h (AJPH),  t he TREND group 
(Transparent  Report ing of Evaluat ions with Nonrandomized 
Designs) was formed, with the aim of drawing up guidelines 
for correct  procedure in the design, analysis and exposit ion 
of  research involving an intervent ion,  but  in which the 
part icipant s (or groups of  part icipant s) had not  been 
randomly assigned to t reatment  levels. The proposal was to 
follow the CONSORT Declarat ion, but  owing to the problems 
of these types of study for maintaining internal and external 
validity, the recommendat ion is to consider in detail some 
specif ic points and highlight  certain aspects of them. The 
TREND Declarat ion was published in the AJPH (Des Jarlais, 
Lyles, Crepaz, & TREND Group, 2004) and comprises a list  
of  22 it ems that  authors,  reviewers and edit ors should 
consider when choosing to use a non-randomized design in 
their data collect ion or to review such a design.

CDC is the plat form on which they present  their website 
ht tp:/ / www.cdc.gov/ t rendstatement / .  There we can see 
t he j ournals or organizat ions t hat  have publ ished an 
editorial or comment  about  the TREND Declarat ion, as well 
as ment ion of  other working groups making ef fort s t o 
improve the quality of these studies and who support  their 
use as essent ial  resources for obt aining scient i f ic 
evidence. 

However, this website has not  been developed, and nor 
has this group grown in the same way as CONSORT. Despite 
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the fact  that  Des Jarlais et  al.  (2004) presented the TREND 
Declarat ion as an init ial version “ We present  the init ial 
version of … TREND statement ”  (p. 361), to date they have 
produced no revision of  it .  Nevertheless,  in t he same 
j ournal, in 2008, Des Jarlais himself ,  one of the signatories 
to the TREND Declarat ion, co-wrote an excellent  art icle 
ent it led Alternat ives to the Randomized Cont rolled Trial 
(West  et  al. ,  2008). With a clearly pedagogical approach, it  
indicates the two principal problems with non-experimental 
research (dropout  and non-adherence to t reatment ) and 
how they might  be solved (using regression discont inuity 
designs,  t aking several pre- and several post -measures, 
employing more appropriate analysis alt ernat ives when 
randomizat ion is not  possible or suit able,  et c.).  And in 
2009, AJPH Editor Roger D. Vaughan was st il l reminding us 
about  t he TREND Declarat ion,  st ressing t he crucial 
import ance of  whet her part icipant s are assigned t o 
intervent ion groups randomly or non-randomly,  and the 
ext raordinary care that  must  be taken in the lat ter case 
(Vaughan, 2009). 

If  we put  int o pract ice t he recommendat ions f rom 
CONSORT and TREND, our art icle may perhaps (because this 
in it self  is not  suf f icient ) be selected for it s excellent  
methodological quality to form part  of a meta-analyt ical 
review seeking to bet ter explain,  for example,  a basic, 
behavioural or social psychological process.  The meta-
analysis is not hing more – and not hing less – t han a 
quant itat ive synthesis providing reliable conclusions about  
a part icular issue, and which begins with the integrat ion of 
data from a wide variety of sources, proceeding to dist il 
informat ion about  whatever we are looking for (Cooper, 
2010).  The best  scient if ic evidence that  can be used in 
clinical pract ice is that  provided by meta-analyses based on 
studies of  good methodological qualit y (Perestelo-Pérez, 
2013). The JARS Group (American Psychological Associat ion 
Working Group on Journal Art icle Report ing Standards [JARS 
Group] ,  2008),  once again in American Psychologist ,  in 
addit ion to gathering together the previous declarat ions, 
also made some recommendat ions about  the requirements 
studies should meet  for their inclusion in meta-analyses. 
The latest  edit ion of the APA manual incorporates all of 
these cont ribut ions.

Where to find the best scientific evidence

We have found informat ion about  the topic of interest  by 
searching the APA website, and making a crit ical reading of 
it .  CONSORT and TRENDS have helped us not  to read j ust  
anything, and not  to believe everything we read. We also 
know that  our research should follow those guidelines, but  
we may st il l need more informat ion to plan it  correct ly (to 
ascertain whether research similar to our own has formed 
part  of a meta-analysis, if  there are meta-analyses on our 
specif ic t opic,  et c. ).  It  is t ime t o pay a visit  t o two 
independent  organizat ions,  The Cochrane Collaborat ion 
and The Campbell Collaborat ion.

The f irst  focuses on the health sector, and the second on 
the f ield of the social sciences. Their obj ect ive is to help 
people (those responsible for government  policy, medical 
doctors, teachers, etc.) to make informed decisions about  
intervent ions carried out  in the dif ferent  areas of health 
and social welfare, respect ively. Both perform systemat ic 

reviews wit h dat a f rom st udies carried out  wit h t he 
maximum scient i f ic r igour,  revise t heir own resul t s 
incorporat ing updated informat ion,  and provide us with 
rel iable data.  This is why we t hink t heir reviews are 
probably t hose which cont ribut e t he most  scient i f ic 
evidence about  the beneficial or prej udicial effects of the 
intervent ions analyzed. Let  us look at  each of them in more 
detail.  

The Cochrane Collaborat ion was founded in the United 
Kingdom in 1993, and today const itutes an internat ional 
network devoted to carrying out  systemat ic reviews in the 
health f ield in over 100 count ries. From their main page 
(ht tp:/ / www.cochrane.org/ ) we can access a wide diversity 
of  informat ion, including that  related to evidence-based 
healthcare, evidence- based clinical pract ice and evidence-
based medicine. Of special interest  is the organizat ion’s 
own handbook (Higgins & Green, 2011). On reading it  one 
becomes aware of the rigour demanded of publicat ions for 
their considerat ion as useful for these systemat ic reviews. 
At  The Cochrane Library (ht t p: / / www.cochrane.org/
cochrane-reviews) one can f ind all the reviews they have 
carried out , those that  are underway, and those which are 
at  the planning stage or that  they intend to repeat . Their 
off icial bullet in on methodological issues, Cochrane Methods 
( h t t p : / / w w w. t hecochr ane l i b r ar y. com/ v i ew / 0/
CochraneMethods.html), is also worth a look.

The idea for The Campbell Collaborat ion came up at  a 
meet ing held in London in 1999, where those at tending, 
many of them linked to the Cochrane Collaborat ion, saw 
the need to form an organizat ion equipped for a similar 
task to that  of Cochrane, but  in the social sciences. The 
idea was widely support ed by social  and behavioural 
scient ist s,  and the year 2000 saw the founding of  The 
Campbell Collaborat ion. The Nordic Campbell Cent re was 
launched in 2001,  and t his has been fol lowed by t he 
founding of associat ions in several count ries. 

From its main page (ht tp:/ / www.campbellcollaborat ion.
org/ ) we can access diverse informat ion of  t he utmost  
interest  for researchers in the social sciences (coordinat ion 
groups, meet ings, events, methodological resources, etc.).  
In i t s l ibrary (ht t p: / / www.campbel lcol laborat ion.org/
library.php) one can f ind the most  popular topics, the latest  
reviews, and so on. Documents and guides on methodological 
best  pract ice and specif ic guidel ines for aut hors and 
reviewers on research design and stat ist ical analysis can be 
found at  ht tp:/ / www.campbellcollaborat ion.org/ resources/
research/ Methods_Policy_Briefs.php.

The EQUATOR Network

The needs of a researcher may undoubtedly be other than 
pursuing f inal causalit y by means of  randomized studies 
(exper iment al ) or  non-randomized st udies (quasi -
experimental and causal-comparat ive),  the purpose may 
be simply descript ive,  or perhaps explanatory.  We may 
intend to carry out  a qualitat ive study or a mixed one (part  
qualit at ive,  part  quant it at ive),  or wish to know how to 
design a study to diagnose a problem, or the best  way of 
ident ifying the adverse effects of our research. Therefore, 
we refer readers to a plat form where they will certainly 
f ind all the appropriate help in such mat ters: the EQUATOR 
Network (Enhancing the QUAlity and Transparency Of health 
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Research), ht tp:/ / www.equator-network.org/ . Let  us look 
brief ly at  this plat form.

Funded init ially by The Inst itute for Health and Clinical 
Excellence, EQUATOR was formed in 2006 by the CONSORT 
group and ot her groups responsible for drawing up 
guidelines, editors, reviewers, and so on, with the aim of 
creat ing a plat form where scient ists in dif ferent  health-
related areas could f ind guidance for the presentat ion of 
all kinds of  scient if ic reports (method, design, etc.),  so 
that  the quality of research would improve. Aimed also at  
reviewers and editors, it  was off icially launched in June 
2008 in London. Today, the EQUATOR Network is run by an 
internat ional execut ive group t hat  includes prest igious 
experts in health research methodology, in stat ist ics,  in 
presentat ion of  report s and in edit orial and publishing 
work. On its website one can f ind a wide range of regularly 
updated resources, from specif ic guides for each type of 
study, to guidelines for part icular sect ions of the scient if ic 
report  (how to use the narrat ive, employ graphics, st ructure 
t he discussion,  et c. ),  t o how t o present  t he method, 
perform the stat ist ical analysis and avoid research bias, 
and much more.  At  ht t p: / / www.equat or-net work.org/
about -equat or / equat or-publ icat ions0/  we can f ind 
references to all the act ivit ies of EQUATOR and an exhaust ive 
catalogue (the latest  update was in May 2011).

Conclusions

Somet imes we have made decisions and analyses, given 
opinions based on false or incomplet e informat ion. 
Somet imes we could have done things bet ter if  we had 
taken into account  some of the points discussed here. It  is 
t rue t hat  many aspect s must  be considered when we 
undertake research, but  if  that  is what  we do, our monolithic 
t raining background on the mat ter in quest ion does not  
exempt  us from the need for horizontal knowledge (in this 
case, covering methodology), in any case, should we lack 
such horizontal t raining,  it  is imperat ive t o employ a 
mult idisciplinary approach.

A proper t raining would make it  possible to be rigorous, 
to have clarity in our ideas, to report  on our work in precise 
and well-documented fashion, and to present  convincing 
arguments. But  this cannot  be achieved from one day to 
t he next ,  t raining a good scient ist  requires hard and 
constant  work, and therefore t ime. None of this actually 
produces science, of course, but  without  such investment  
it  is impossible for science to be done. Things must  not  be 
done hast ily. Improvisat ion and spontaneity should not  take 
priorit y over systemat izat ion and order in t he process, 
because in the planning of research we must  pay at tent ion 
to the details of every decision. What  is urgent , therefore, 
it  to focus on t raining.

The obj ect ive expressed at  the beginning of this art icle 
will be met , then, when all researchers, be they novices or 
experienced,  become aware t hat  t he core aspect  of  a 
research proj ect  is i t s correct  planning,  t hat  in t his 
undertaking the goal is the path, and that  for start ing up, 
for cont inuing and for f inishing,  t he only way forward 
involves knowing what  has been done, what  is being done, 
and how to take each step along the way so as to make as 
few errors as possible, in relat ion not  only to the research 

quest ion it self ,  but  also to methodology and stat ist ical 
analysis.

Undoubtedly, smart  researchers will know how to handle 
such resources and to gather and use everything that  will 
lead them to perform a high-qualit y study. They will be 
cont inually well-informed, since al l  such resources are 
available on virt ual plat forms,  open-cast  pit s t hat  are 
accessible to al l ,  and which one must  learn to exploit ,  
sort ing carefully that  which is ext racted. They will surely 
make regular use of these resources, because they know 
that  they are constant ly being updated.

In t he second paragraph of  t his art icle we put  t he 
expression seeking informat ion in invert ed commas, 
because, as we have seen, on the one hand it  goes far 
beyond contextualizing our topic of interest , and on the 
other, all good scient ists should regard it  as a maxim in the 
Kant ian sense. It  is j ust  as indisputable that  scient if ic work 
is a t ransit ive art  (which requires clarif icat ion of meaning) 
as it  is certain that  when we send our next  art icle to a 
j ournal and it  is reviewed, we wil l  have much greater 
capacit y for react ion in our response to t he reviewer’s 
requirements (if  indeed there are any). Of that  we can be 
certain.
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